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Botham Jean, a year-old black man, was killed at home by Amber Guyger, a white police officer, after she claimed to
have mistaken his apartment for her own and took him for an intruder.

Characterisation[ edit ] Hilda Ogden, with her trademark hair curlers and pinny , has been described as "the
classic hard-working class Northern woman. With a voice like breaking glass and a temper to match". The
curlers were put under the headscarf by the factory girls [ They could just take off the headscarf, remove the
curlers and shake down their hair. Critic for The Guardian , Grace Dent , has suggested that Hilda "spent the
70s providing an unofficial town-crier service for Coronation Street scandal. A working-class couple, they
remained a screen double act for 20 years until actor Bernard Youens died on 27 August , forcing the writers
of the soap to kill off Stan on-screen. She broke down sobbing. And, of course, I had to do a picture of this. So
I left her for a minute or so sobbing. It was just amazing because everyone on the floor was in floods of tears.
Any success I have had is really down to Bernard because we worked well as a team and each knew how the
other would want to play a scene. It was a happy screen partnership but it was strictly professional. According
to Alexander in , it was the right time to leave as the writers had run out of ideas for Hilda and as a character,
Hilda had run out of steam. She added, "Her other half had gone and she would have just scraped along.
On-screen, Hilda departed for Hartington, Derbyshire , to make a new life for herself as the housekeeper for
Doctor Lowther. Today, life and attitudes have changed and permissiveness has crept up on us. The
programme may reflect life, but equally young people are being influenced by what they see in it. Youngsters
get rushed into things too quickly before they have had a chance to live. I also wish there was more fun in
Coronation Street. There used to be much more comedy. And whereas a storyline would usually be played out
within three weeks, today certain storylines seem to drag on for ever. I enjoyed my time as Hilda and it is
lovely that viewers still remember her with such affection. Every week 12 million people across the country
tune in to be entertained by the drama in Coronation Street. They allegedly offered her a large sum of money
but her agent Joan Reddin stated: She said, "It would be impossible for me to recreate Hilda. She would be
totally different from the scrubber who left the Street [ Hilda would be about 91 now. She left to be
housekeeper for the lovely doctor and be part of a village community. She has status now which is something
she always wanted. And I think the fans would be disappointed. It would have spoiled the memories people
had of her. A working class couple, beset with financial woes and few friends, many of the more established
characters looked down on the Ogdens. Hilda and Stan had four children. Two children, Sylvia and Tony,
were not seen on the series with the explanation that they were taken into care when Stan beat them while
drunk. Trevor stole money and ran away within the first six months of arriving on the Street, writing back
home to ask Hilda to disown him. Irma was crushed when David and her child were killed in Australia in
Irma returned home for a few years, but then vanished, with the explanation being she had moved to Wales ,
and later Canada. Irma was not mentioned at all when Stan died and in later years, Hilda only ever stated she
had two children when asked. She had little contact with her family. Trevor eventually married and gave Hilda
and Stan a grandson and granddaughter, but was ashamed of the life his parents led and only made the
occasional visit. Lodging with the Ogdens from to was Eddie Yeats Geoffrey Hughes , their surrogate son,
and, after Stan died in November â€” just a year after celebrating their ruby wedding â€” Hilda got extra
money by allowing Kevin and Sally Webster to live in one of her vacant rooms. However, on the night that
Hilda helped Mrs Lowther pack away her treasured possessions, burglars broke into the house and violently
assaulted them both. Doctor Lowther, who had gone out to get a takeaway meal, was horrified to discover his
wife suffering what would be a fatal heart attack and Hilda seriously injured. Although she made a full
recovery physically, mentally she became afraid to be in her own home. When Doctor Lowther asked her to
move to his cottage in Hartington and be his housekeeper, she jumped at the chance. She considered herself
clairvoyant and offered teacup readings. Actress Jean Alexander commented on the accolade: It came totally
out of the blue. I knew nothing about it. Friends rang to tell me and I was completely taken aback. I am
surprised that so many people remembered Hilda, considering it was so long ago that I played her. I had 23
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wonderful years playing Hilda. Off-screen, actor Bernard Youens had become ill, so the writers at Coronation
Street excused his screen absence by making Stan have an injury â€” he hurt his toe on a pavement and was
bed-ridden. In the storyline, Hilda discovered that if a paving stone is sticking up over a certain measurement,
a claim can be made against the council. Hilda sued Weatherfield council and won a payout. Councils all
across the UK were reportedly "up in arms against Coronation Street", because subsequently, claims against
them for people tripping up over paving stones that were three-quarters of an inch high, increased by per cent.
The video saw the brief return of Hilda Ogden, who had not been seen in the soap since ; Betty Williams
travelled to meet her at her new home. A spokesperson for Granada Television commented, "It shows what
happens when Betty goes up to visit Hilda Ogden at her home in Derbyshire. She used to do cleaning work for
a doctor and when he died he left her the house in gratitude. The straightlaced tweed and hair rollers "granny
chic" style of Sixties Britain, much of the look was derived from early episodes of Coronation Street. Fashion
stylist Katie Grand said: Coronation Street was black-and-white and so grimy. They just looked so cool. Hilda
Ogden has her hair in curlers but is also in a fabulous tweed jacket and a really nice blouse. Lead singer
Freddie Mercury was said not to be a fan of any soap opera; however, when he was at home he would watch
Coronation Street. In the s, Boy George criticised the most controversial video of "Relax" by Frankie Goes to
Hollywood by saying it represented a "Hilda Ogden view of homosexuality. Since her arrival in Ambridge
though she proved fierce, and drew blood more than once.
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Chapter 2 : In Memory of Robbie Jean Richardson -- Mowell Funeral Home, Fayetteville, GA
Botham Jean's family feared he could die in the U.S. â€” but not in his own home Bishop T.D. Jakes of The Potter's
House of Dallas and his wife, Serita, are honoring Allison Jean while she's in.

Richardson, Plaintiff, represented by Shannah M. Sinapi , Sinapi Law Associates, Ltd. Factual Background
This case arises out of the arrest and indictment of Plaintiff due to his suspected involvement in a deadly
home-invasion robbery. Plaintiff claims that he was arrested despite the fact that he did not match the
description of the perpetrator and that the complaining witness was not credible. Plaintiff was held at the Adult
Correctional Institution "ACI" for approximately ten months before he received a bail hearing on July 7, At
the conclusion of the bail hearing, Plaintiff was ordered to be released to community confinement. He was not
ultimately released, however, because, the next day, the Attorney General filed an indictment against Plaintiff
for various crimes related to the home-invasion robbery. Shortly thereafter, on July 23, , Plaintiff was released
to home confinement, where he remained until May 11, , when the charges against him were dismissed. On
May 7, , Plaintiff filed the instant Complaint alleging three counts of malicious prosecution against all
Defendants arising under 42 U. The Complaint alleges that Defendants continued to detain Plaintiff and
investigate his involvement in the home-invasion robbery despite their "actual and constructive knowledge..
Defendant State of Rhode Island "the State" moved to dismiss the Complaint, alleging that it is not a "person"
subject to suit under 42 U. Applicable Law In ruling on a motion to dismiss, the Court must "accept the
well-pleaded facts as true, viewing factual allegations in the light most favorable to the plaintiff. A claim has
facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable
inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged. Iqbal , U. Twombly , U. Accordingly, in
judging the sufficiency of a complaint, the Court must "differentiate between well-pleaded facts, on the one
hand, and bald assertions, unsupportable conclusions, periphrastic circumlocution, and the like, on the other
hand; the former must be credited, but the latter can safely be ignored. First, the State is not a "person" under
42 U. And third, "the principles of prosecutorial independence which support [absolute prosecutorial]
immunity, coupled with sensitivity to separation of powers concerns and the reluctance of the federal courts to
interfere with state criminal process, counsel against any injunctive relief in these circumstances. The State
also asks that judgment enter in its favor pursuant to Rule 54 b , which provides that "the court may direct
entry of a final judgment as to one or more, but fewer than all, claims or parties only if the court expressly
determines that there is no just reason for delay. Plaintiff concedes that the State cannot be sued under 42 U.
As to Counts II and III, he contends that the Rhode Island Supreme Court has not yet "squarely determined"
whether prosecutorial immunity protects the State from "damages under the State Constitution or common law
for malicious prosecution. In support of this point, he argues that the Rhode Island General Assembly clearly
intended to extinguish prosecutorial immunity when it enacted the Governmental Tort Liability Act, R. He
also contends that the non-prosecutorial actions of the John Doe defendants and of Defendant Matos "may be
imputed to the State" and that prosecutorial immunity would not extend to those actors. Finally, Plaintiff
argues that a Rule 54 b judgment is inappropriate here because "there is simply no special or compelling
reason to enter the rare and disfavored Rule 54 b certification. Viability of 42 U. Rodriguez , F. Rhode Island ,
F. Thus, plaintiff cannot maintain a suit directly against the state. McLeod , A. City of Providence , A. Nugent
, A. Such immunity protects the Attorney General from prosecution both as an individual and as an entity. See
Calhoun , A. This is true both for his damages claims and his claims for injunctive and declaratory relief. See
Harrington , F. Moreover, respect for the principles of prosecutorial independence which support such
immunity, coupled with sensitivity to separation of powers concerns and the reluctance of the federal courts to
interfere with state criminal process, counsel against any injunctive relief. The Court finds that the Complaint
does not plead facts sufficient to support these allegations. Conducting the bail hearing and filing the
indictment are unequivocally "core prosecutorial functions" entitled to absolute prosecutorial immunity.
Pachtman , U. As such, the only relevant facts pled against state actors pertain to "core prosecutorial
functions" that are entitled to absolute prosecutorial immunity. At the outset, Plaintiff concedes that Defendant
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Matos was "an employee of the City of Providence, and obviously an agent of said City. While it is entirely
possible that Defendant Matos was working at the behest of the Attorney General at some point during the
investigation, the mere possibility is insufficient; Plaintiff must state a claim for relief that is plausible See
Iqbal , U. He has not done so here. Finally, the Court concludes that Plaintiff cannot maintain an action against
the State based on unpled, unspecified actions of unserved and unidentified John Doe Defendants; doing so
would turn the pleading standard on its head. Plaintiff includes only one allegation specifically against the
John Doe Defendants: Plaintiff counters that he is not required to plead specific facts because, "at this early
stage, he lacks information relative to the investigatory process and the roles of the various Defendants â€”
both known and unknown â€” in that process. Rule 8 "does not unlock the doors of discovery for a plaintiff
armed with nothing more than conclusions.
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Beware! Beware!: Chilling Tales [Jean Richardson] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Nine chilling tales of the supernatural features stories by some of the best writers for young people.

Chapter 5 : Ethnye Olsen Obituary - Richardson, Texas - Restland Funeral Home and Cemetery
Jean Keeble Richardson, 92, died peacefully at her home, surrounded and comforted by her family, Thursday, March
22, Her death followed a short illness.

Chapter 6 : Clayta Jean Richardson â€“ Obituary |
Hundreds of mourners filled a Richardson church for the funeral of Botham Jean on Thursday afternoon, a week after he
was shot in his apartment by an off-duty Dallas police officer.

Chapter 7 : Richardson ISD - Staff
Jean Richardson passed away on February 2, at the age of 89 in Creston, Iowa. Funeral Home Services for Jean are
being provided by Powers Funeral Home. The obituary was featured in the Des.
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Find Jean Richardson's memorial at calendrierdelascience.com You can leave condolences in the Guest Book, buy
sympathy flowers, and pay your respects.

Chapter 9 : Clayta Jean Richardson â€“ Obituary |
Buying and selling real estate isn't a do-it-yourself endeavor. You need a home pricing expert, a skilled negotiator and a
networking powerhouse on your side.
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